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Radio-frequency (RF) catheter ablation is routinely used in the clinics to treat arrhythmias, neoplastic lesions and other 
dysfunctional tissues. It is based on scarring the target tissue via localized heating induced by medium frequency alternating 
current in the proximity of a metallic ablation catheter. The outcome of RF interventions strongly relies on the temperature 
distribution within the treated tissue as well as on the exposure time, which cannot be efficiently monitored with existing 
clinical tools. Optoacoustic (OA) tomography has recently been shown to provide unique capabilities for RF ablation 
monitoring such as high spatio-temporal resolution, hand-held operation feasibility and high sensitivity to temperature 
changes and tissue coagulation. However, shallow light penetration in biological tissues strongly limits the accessible 
regions, particularly for cardiac procedures, while internal illumination through the catheter induces strong responses in 
the metallic parts that hamper soft tissue visualization. Herein, we present a new endocardial catheter based on saline 
irrigation that delivers electric current while being transparent for light. The new design averts OA image artifacts due to 
the presence of metallic electrodes while retaining the ablation efficiency. 




Radiofrequency (RF) catheter ablation is commonly used in numerous clinical interventions including cancer therapy, 
endovenous removal of varicose veins or treatment of cardiac rhythm disorders [1]. RF ablation is generally preferred over 
alternative thermal ablation approaches due to its low cost, minimal invasiveness and simplicity of operation. The success 
rates of RF catheter ablation procedures critically depend upon the electrical impedance of the treated area, which is related 
to the thermal-induced tissue alteration. Availability of non-invasive monitoring tools capable of assessing lesion 
progression in real time is hence essential for optimizing the treatment outcomes [2,3]. 
Recently, optoacoustic (OA) tomography has been proposed as a novel and advantageous approach for two- and three-
dimensional mapping of the temperature distribution and lesion progression during RF ablation procedures [4-7]. The OA 
effect is based upon excitation of ultrasound waves by short light pulses and is highly sensitive to temperature changes and 
chemical transformations associated to tissue coagulation. These features, combined with other important advantages of 
OA such as high spatio-temporal resolution [8] or hand-held operation feasibility [9,10], can be exploited for efficient 
monitoring of thermal therapeutic interventions [11-13]. Yet, light delivery to the target tissue must be optimized in order 
to minimize generation of artefactual signals by metallic parts conducting the ablation current [14]. In this work, we address 
this challenge by designing a new endocardial ablation catheter. The catheter is based on irrigation of a conductive saline 
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2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
2.1. Ablation catheter 
Figure 1 shows a schematic description of the newly introduced RF ablation catheter. Electrical conductivity is provided 
via irrigation of a saline solution that avoids direct contact between the tissue and metallic electrodes. The catheter tip 
further encapsulates a custom fiber delivery system for OA signal excitation. In addition, a metallic needle acts as an 
ablation electrode and facilitates saline irrigation. A T-type thermocouple is further attached to the catheter for temperature 
measurement. By positioning the metallic electrode several millimeters away from the catheter tip, no OA image artifacts 
are produced by light absorption at the fiber tips or acoustic reflections by the metallic catheter end. 
 
 
Figure 1. Schematics of the newly introduced endocardial irrigated catheter. 
 
2.2. Three-dimensional optoacoustic imaging system 
The ultrasound waves optoacoustically generated by light excitation through the catheter can be detected at several points 
outside the body. In this work, volumetric OA imaging was performed with a 256-element spherical transducer array with 
4 MHz central frequency and 100% detection bandwidth, where all signals were simultaneously acquired at 40 mega-
samples per seconds. A detailed description of the OA imaging system and tomographic reconstruction procedure can be 
found elsewhere [15]. 
2.3. Cardiac ablation experiments 
The performance of the suggested approach was tested by monitoring the RF ablation of a porcine heart at several locations 
ex-vivo. The heart chambers were filled with blood to mimic the in vivo conditions. Both ventricle and atrium were ablated 
by using an RF generator with an average power of 10 W. 3.6% (hypertonic) saline solution was irrigated throughout the 
ablation procedure at 1 ml/min rate. The laser wavelength was set to 780 nm corresponding to the maximum OA contrast 
achieved between coagulated and non-coagulated tissues [11]. OA signals were acquired for 400 s, including 20 s before 
the RF generator was activated, 300 s of ablation procedure and 80 s of cool-down phase. 
 
3. RESULTS 
Figure 2 presents the experimental results obtained in the OA monitoring experiments of RF ablation of the porcine tissue. 
Throughout the experiments, it was observed that larger and deeper lesions were produced on the smooth wall of the 
ventricle, whereas the rough surface of the atrium impaired electric contact. A clear increase in the relative OA signal was 
perceived in the entire ROI with respect to the signal intensity level before the activation of the RF generator. This is 
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mainly due to the change in Grüneisen parameter, which is related to the increase in temperature due to the resistive heating 
of the heart muscle [16]. Also, the OA signal after the cool- down period was higher than in the beginning, which 
corroborates the fact that the OA signal increased due to protein denaturation and tissue coagulation. 
 
 
Figure 2. Real-time OA monitoring of RF ablation in excised porcine heart (a) Top view of the RF ablation lesions created in the atrium 
(left) and ventricle (right) (b) Lateral views of fluence corrected OA images acquired from the ventricle at different time points during 
the treatment; before ablation started (top), during lesion formation (middle) and a point during the cooldown period (bottom) (c) 
Relative change of OA signal in time for the two points in (b) (top) and thermocouple reading (bottom). (d) Cross-section of the ablation 
lesion created on ventricle. 
 
4. CONCLUSIONS 
The demonstrated feasibility of real-time OA monitoring of the lesion development during RF ablation with a saline-
irrigation-coupled catheter can significantly enhance effectiveness of this procedure. By avoiding direct contact of the 
metallic electrodes with the tissue, artefacts associated with light absorption or acoustic reflections by the electrodes can 
be minimized. Active cooling provided by irrigated catheters is also an established method implemented in clinical cardiac 
RF ablation procedures. This has been shown to increase the efficiency of the lesion development as well as to reduce the 
chances of tissue charring and the risk of steam pops. The results presented in the ex-vivo porcine heart ablation 
experiments demonstrate that the newly developed concept can be practically integrated in a realistic clinical scenario. 
Different chambers of porcine heart were successfully ablated providing uniform coagulum without any tissue charring, 
while the OA signal changes associated with temperature increase and chemical transformations during coagulation could 
be monitored in real time. 
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